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General Assembly Resolutions
Updated 2020

Notes
- The first two digits refer to the year (ex.: 75 was the 1975 General Assembly).
- Resolutions for the General Assembly appear in the Year Book the following calendar year. (ex.: 1975 resolutions are in the 1976 Year Book & Directory.
- IC stands for “International Convention” (before the General Assembly came into being).
- Resolutions that were not adopted are not listed.

ABORTION—0730 in a pluralistic society; 0725 proactive; 9314 RU 486; 8954 legislation; 8345 birth control; 7524 freedom; 7525 opposition to; prevention; 7332 study of; 7352 Supreme Court; 7134 population growth
ACID RAIN—8545 prevention
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE—0929 Open Meeting policy; 9725 recommended reformulation; 9151 cancellation of meetings; 7320 members’ terms
ADVERTISING—7122 unfair practices
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION—9728; 9533; 8956; 8127 church employment; 8151 implementing
AFRICA—0120 Conflict Diamonds; 0127 responding to HIV/AIDS pandemic in Africa; 9342 Angola and Zaire; 9154 support for Zairian Christians; 8538 militarization
AFRICA, SOUTHERN—8757 economic development
AFRICAN AMERICAN—See listings under BLACK
AGING—8547 response to needs; 7531 Operation independence; 7125 ministry to elderly; 7126 social welfare; 6945 management issues-
admission to homes; 6943 programming for the aging-inter-agency committee
AGRICULTURE—0920 Farm workers ministry; 8539 Family Farm; 7546 development fund; 7555 UFW support; 7343 farmworker support; AIDS— 0127 Responding to the pandemic of HIV/AIDS on the continent of Africa, 8922 church’s response to AIDS, 8744 responding to AIRLINER—8367 downed by Soviets
ALABAMA—7124 bail reform
ALASKA—7124 bail reform
ALCOHOL—8916 driving while intoxicated; 7156 substance abuse
ALVERNA COVENANT – 0921 statement on global climate change
AMNESTY—7327 support of
ANGOLA—0120 Conflict Diamonds
ANTI-BALLISTIC MISSILES—6929 referred to dept. of Church in Society
ANTI-RACISM/PRO-RECONCILIATION INITIATIVE— 0716 representation of people of color in church-wide leadership; 0113 report; 0121 calling Disciples to be an anti-racism/proreconciliation community
ANTI-SEMITISM—9144 increase in; 8132 resurgence; 7732 Jewish-Christian relations
APARTHEID—8329 divestment; 7726 human rights
APPALACHIA—7326 strip-mining; 7145 continue ministry
ARMED FORCES—7327 amnesty; 6926 opposition to draft; 6942 draft
ARMENIAN GENOCIDE – 1519 commemorating 100 years
ARMS RACE—8538 in Africa; 8560 arms condemnation; 8363 Pacific; 8325 Middle East; 8129 nuclear freeze; 7936 end the arms race; 7334 national priorities; 7122 investment policies; 7127 Vietnam; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles
ASYLUM—8772 proposed changes in regulations
ATTICA—7163 prison reform
AXIS OF FRIENDSHIP–0915 commemoration (Sept. 12)
BAIL REFORM—7124 call for federal legislation
BANGLADESH—7164 humanitarian relief for Pakistan
BAPTISM—8713 theology commission report; 8537 world agreements; 7759 mutual recognition; 7527 study of; 7366 decline; 7348 goal

BAPTISM, EUCHARIST, MINISTRY—8537 World Council report

BASIC MISSION FINANCE—8925 congregational recognition; 8753 continued support; 8533 thrust; 8313 stewardship emphasis; 8158 inflation effect

BEAZLEY, GEORGE G—7373 death; 7138 unity commission

BERENSON, LORI—0119 call for release of

BETHANY CHURCH—7741 preservation

BETHANY COLLEGE—8928 1990 sesquicentennial

BIBLE—9729 discernment report; 8516 affirmation; 7336 study

BICENTENNIAL, 1976 USA—7531 report on plans; 7363 political & religions freedom

BIMILLENIAL (YEAR 2000)—8145 celebration

BILL OF RIGHTS—7533 bicentennial focus on civil liberties; 7124 bail reform legislation

BIRTH CONTROL—8345 responsible; 7134 population growth concern for overpopulation

BISHOPS—8523 Theology of Ministry

BLACK AND HISPANIC CONCERNS—1718 Understanding Merger Agreement; 1518 Black Lives Matter; 8155 Black priorities; 7146 committee on Black church work committee on Black church work; 7147 support of Black ministries, ministers and congregations

BLACK CHURCHES—1518 Burning of; 8352 promotion of; 7569 establishment; 7147 support of ministries

BLACK DISCIPLES—8352 promotion of; 8155 priorities; 7570 relating to Third World; 7146 committee on Black church work committee on Black church work; 7147 support of ministries

BLACK MANIFESTO—6919 message from General Board

BLACK MINISTERS—8155 leader development; 7147 monetary support

BLACK SEMINARIANS—6930 support of
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION—7146 committee on Black church work committee on Black church work; 7147 support of Black ministries and congregations; 6935 congregations partnering for field service
BOARDS—8353 DHM and DOM elections
BOAT PEOPLE—7951 resettlement
BOSNIA/HERCEGOVINA—9332 ethnic cleansing
BOYCOTTS—7746 J.P. Stevens; 7555 Farmworker support;
BREAD FOR THE WORLD—7942 progress report on hunger
BRITE DIVINITY SCHOOL—7350 financing
BRUSH RUN CHURCH—7741 registry
BUGGING—7123 threat to civil liberties
BULLYING—1928 domestic and intimate partner violence; 1123 supporting children, youth
BUSING—7155 public education
CAMBODIA—7734 UN membership; 7574 recognition; 7367 secret bombing; 7127 war in Indochina
CAMPBELL, ALEXANDER—8724 bicentennial Celebration of birth; 7120 against war
CAMPBELL HOME—7741 preservation
CAMPUS MINISTRY—9130 funding; 7766 support of; 7557 campus ministry study document
CANADA—1922 full communion with The United Church of Canada; 1725 Canada as underrepresented culture, 8342 affirming church union; 7368 Council of Churches support; 7127 refugees; 6950 union talks with United Church of Canada and Anglicans
CANE RIDGE CHURCH—7741 preservation; 7351 listing
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT—0324 on death penalty; 9131 moratorium on; 8554 opposition to death penalty; 7534 stand against; 7344 education and action program on capital punishment
CARETAKER PROGRAM—8544 congregational program
CATALYST (YOUTH MAGAZINE)—7134 population growth reference for overpopulation information
CENTRAL AMERICA—9138 human needs; 8729 contra aid opposition; 8773 peace initiative; 8530 pledge of resistance; 8549 sanctuary; 8349 military involvement
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY—7725 use of clergy; 7533 civil liberties
CERTIFICATE OF PARTNERSHIP—6935 congregations partnering for field service
CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS LAW—8534 support for permanent adoption
CHILD ABUSE—8116 domestic violence study and prevent
CHILDREN—1719 Rights of Palestinian children; 0724 health care; 9930 promoting safety and nurture; 9720 support for those on welfare; 9126 ministry to children with special needs; 8948 church nurseries; 8327 in divorces; 7954, 7722 Year of the Child
CHILDREN’S DAY—7941 to restore; 7736 offering
CHILE—7375 Allende overthrow victims
CHINA—8955 demonstrations; 7735 relations; 7157 call for peace; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles
CHRISTIAN, THE (MAGAZINE)—7325 inception of the Disciple magazine
CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION—7371 board members; 7147 support for Black church ministries
CHRISTIAN CHURCH FOUNDATION—1720 Responsible investing; 8722 Permanent funds; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 7150 church-wide financial campaign; 6921 accepted as unit of Church
CHRISTIAN-DIVERSITY-IN-COMMUNITY—9728 study Document
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE OF DISCOVERY-1722 Repudiating Christian Doctrine of Discovery
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION— 8527 diamond anniversary; 8526 multi-cultural
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT—7134 population growth world population study; 6942 military draft study
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION-SHARED APPROACHES—7942 on hunger; 7758 curriculum resourcing
CHRISTIAN LIVING ENCOUNTERS—7155 public education
CHRISTIAN MEN’S FELLOWSHIP—7942 progress report on hunger
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY—7350 financing
CHRISTIAN UNITY—1922 full communion with The United Church of Canada; 1319 and war; 0919 and war report; 0123 Churches Uniting in Christ; 9519 formal action on Churches in Covenant Communion; 9124 declaration on Disciples and Reformed relations; 8723 reaffirmation of commitment; 8747 shared ministry with small congregations; 8770 proposal for 1993 General Assembly and UCC Synod; 8721 Partnership Committee report; 8513 report of UCC steering committee; 8320 UCC partnership; 8332 ecumenical representation; 8342 Canada; 8343 theology commission; 8130 British union; 8114 report on theology; 8115 report on UCC union; 8134 in overseas operations; 7768 congregational relationships with UCC; 7558 local experiments; 7138 COCU; 7135 consider union with UCC; 7137 council support; 6936 report on consultation; 6920 mission imperatives; 7771 authorizing union talk; 7139 unity in diversity; 6925 unity of spirit
CHRISTIAN WOMAN’S BOARD OF MISSIONS—7347 celebration of 100th
CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP—8930 40th anniversary; 7942 on hunger
CHRISTMOUNT—7371 board members
CHURCH—9727 study document
CHURCH ADVANCE NOW—8152 program; see also CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT
CHURCH AND STATE—7729 government definition of church
CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT—0117 new congregations; 9722, new congregations; 9523 recognize new; 9525 new African American congregations; 9321, 9133, 8950, 8361, 8152, 7926 recognize new; 8736 churchwide program; 7569 emphasis on minority; 7129 recognize new congregations; 7144 establishing new congregations
CHURCH EXTENSION—1720 Responsible investing; 7371 board; 8758 new; 8736 churchwide program; 8535, 8361 new congregations; 7129 recognize new congregations
CHURCH FINANCE COUNCIL—0734 reorganization of treasury services, stewardship education, and promotion; 8753 continued support for Together in Mission emphasis; 8532 cooperation anniversary; 7360 incorporation articles
CHURCH MUSICIANS—8738 employment and compensation
CHURCH NURSERIES—8948 emphasize importance, excellence
CHURCH SCHOOL—8113 reporting attendance
CHURCH UNION—8513 United Church of Christ; 8342 in Canada; 8115 United Church of Christ; 8130 in Great Britain; 7929, 7930, 7340 report; 7362 procedure for voting on; 7135 consider union with UCC; 6936 progress report; 6950 Canada with United Church of Canada, Anglicans
CHURCH VOCATIONS—9122 Church Vocations Sunday; 7764 career planning as ministry
CHURCH WOMEN UNITED—6934 hunger in America
CHURCH WORLD SERVICE—8333 Indochina funds; 7546 world hunger; 7134 population growth
CHURCHES UNITING IN CHRIST—See CHRISTIAN UNITY
CHURCHWIDE FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN—9119 “Embrace the Future”; 7568 funding needs; 7364 continuation of feasibility study; 7150 churchwide campaign
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE—8530 pledge of resistance; 7121 conscientious objector prisoners
CIVIL LIBERTIES—1723 immigrant welcoming congregations; 0319, assuring civil liberties and equal justice to immigrant communities in the United States; 9334 sexual orientation; 8956 rights; 7747 of homosexuals; 7532 Philippines; 7533 protection of; 7123 threat to civil liberties; 7124 bail reform
CIVIL RIGHTS—See RACE, HUMAN RIGHTS
CLERGY—0717 Clergy health; 0717 health; 9140 salaries for women; 8540 relocation procedures; 8318 in future; 7763 clergy organization; 7565 organization; 7341 special concerns; See also MINISTRY
CLERGY COUPLES—7748 equitable compensation
CLERGY SEXUAL ABUSE—1122 prevent, minister to survivors
CLIMATE CHANGE – 1724 carbon neutrality; 0921 awareness of climate change
COAL—7326 impact of strip mining
COLLEGE—1932 Tougaloo reaffiliated; 9317 independent higher education; 7557 campus ministry study document-community; 7542 Covenant of Opportunity;
COMFORT WOMEN (WWII)—1930 women affected by war; 0116 bringing justice and reconciliation to
COMMISSION ON BROTHERHOOD FINANCE—7371 Board members; 7133 health care program; 7142 governance; 7143 program and financial projections
COMMISSION ON BUDGET EVALUATION—7360 bylaws for Church Finance Council
COMMISSION ON RELIGION IN APPALACHIA—7326 impact of strip mining;
7145 Appalachian ministry
COMMISSION ON THEOLOGY—9727 study document; 9513 report: 9313 relation between Jews and Christians; 9113 report on the Lord's Supper; 8926 report on salvation in Jesus
COMMITTEE FOR 1970 AND BEYOND—6920 mission imperatives
COMMUNICATION—7958 television stereotyping; 7923 with congregations; 6920 mission imperatives; 6941 public morality
COMMUNICATION, OFFICE OF—7731 violence on TV; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 7148 Reconciliation Ministry
COMMUNION—9113 Theology Commission report; 8537 world agreements; 7759 mutual recognition
COMMUNISM—8531 relations with; 7947 Christianity vs. systems; 7745 human rights; 7153 persecution of Christians, Jews
COMMUNITY COLLEGES—7557 campus ministry study document
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT (CETA)—7953 displaced homemakers
COMPUTERS—8765 report on; 8522 use and moral issues
CONFERENCE OF REGIONAL MINISTERS—7921 youth ministry; 7129 recognize new congregations; 7144 establishing new congregations
CONFESSIONS—7528 privileged communications
CONFLICT RESOLUTION—1926 active listening; 0318 non-violent resolution of conflict; 9120 “alternative dispute resolution”
CONGO, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF—1319, 1117 Call for advocacy on behalf of; 0120 Conflict Diamonds
CONGREGATIONS—1732 stewardship as a spiritual discipline; 1118 affirm new; 0917 celebrating new; 0718 celebrating new – list from 2001-2007; 0515, 0322, 0117, 9920 celebrating new – includes list; 9722 new church; 9523 recognize new; 9321, 9133, 8950 recognition of new; 8921 ethical guidelines for conduct; 8925 recognition for BMF giving; 8758 report of new; 8747 shared ministry of smaller; 8736 churchwide program for establishment; 8535 report of new; 8546 renewal priority; 8563 support; 8361, 8152, 7926, 7773 new congregations; 8148 priorities; 7934 small church; 7761 importance of small churches; new congregations;7774 priorities; 7569 establishment; 7356 new congregations of small
CONGRESS OF DISCIPLES CLERGY—7763 purpose
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS—8120 support of; 7121 ministry to; 7120 particular wars; 7127 Indochina;
CONSERVATION—1724 carbon neutrality; 8940 energy conservation; 8124 life style;
CONSTITUTION (DISCIPLES)—6946 constitution preparation
CONSULTATION ON CHURCH UNION—See CHRISTIAN UNITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION—7545 for ministers
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY—1720 responsible investing; 9152 report of CRAC; 8913 report of committee; 8945 South Africa; 8767 report of committee; 8336 Advisory Group; 7365 reactions to guidelines; 7122 investment policies; 6919 message from General Board
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS—7142 governance
COUNCIL ON CHRISTIAN UNITY—1922 full communion with The United Church of Canada; 8752 COCU document; 8721 Partnership Committee report; 8513 report, recommendation by UCC steering committee; 8320
UCC Talks; 8332 ecumenical representation; 8343 theology report; 8114 theology; 8115 report on talks; 7948 Disciples; 7759 mutual recognition; ecclesiology; 7371 board members; 7354 COCU recommendations; 7340 report on consultations; 7135 consider union with UCC; 7138 consultation on church union; 6936 report on conversations
COVENANT—7948 in The Design; 7542 student aid
COVENANT SUNDAY—8115 with United Church of Christ
COVERT ACTION—8328 no support for
CUBA—1927 reopening relations; 9712 humanitarian act; 9333 economic embargo; 7355 embargo
CULTS—8323 study
CURRICULUM—7758 shared approaches
DEACONESSES—7342 merger into diaconate
DEACONS—8523 theology of ministry; 7342 women
DEATH PENALTY—0327 on the death penalty; 9131 moratorium on; 8554 opposition; 7534 stand against; 7344 education and action program on capital punishment
DEATH WITH DIGNITY—9146 end stages of life; 7724 encourage study
DECADE OF DISCIPLING—8763 launch
DECLARATION AND ADDRESS—7340 consultation report; 7135 consider union with UCC; 7138 consultation on church union
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE—7531 report on bicentennial plans; 7363 political & religions freedom
DEFOLIATION—7127 Indochina war
DELAWARE—7124 bail reform
DESIGN FOR THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH—1726 Racial/ethnic language; 1727 racial language audit; 1728 listing of congregations; 1336 amendments including moderator-elect, recognized ministry partners, board terms, board committees; 0523 amended to eliminate “provisional”; 0327 change to vote percentage to amend Design; 9922 eligibility to be nominated by General Nominating Committee; 9531 at-large representative clarification; 9516 revised procedures for listing congregations in the Year Book and Directory; 9530 amendment to change deadline for submission
of; 9326 removal of age discrimination in consideration of GMP; 9129 change to undergraduate student representative representation; 9139 change to licensed minister requirements; 9151 cancelling administrative committee meetings; 8919 General Assembly agenda items; 7931 social priorities; 7932 General Board membership; 7777 removing provisional status

DEVELOPMENT, FINANCIAL—7568 churchwide program

DEVELOPMENT, WORLD—9123 ecumenical sharing of resources; 8333 Indochina funds; 7546 hunger; 7734 UN support; 7767 background from U.S. energy standpoint; 7730 hunger report; 7570 use of minorities; 6933 economic development

DIET—7730 hunger report; 7547 eliminate waste;

DISARMAMENT—8557 nuclear free zones; 8560 support; 8325 Middle East; 8363 Pacific; 8129 nuclear freeze; 8136 nuclear arms; 7936 exporting arms; 7933 Korea; 7946 SALT; 7734 UN support; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles

DISCERNMENT PROCESS— 0723 funding; 9729 report; See also specific discernment issues: BIBLE, HOMOSEXUALITY, RACE

DISCIPLE, THE (MAGAZINE)— 8755 inclusion of material; 7723 support of; 7531 and bicentennial; 7325 inception of publication

DISCIPLES BENEVOLENT MINISTRIES BLUE RIBBON PANEL REPORT—0735 Direction and vision for ministries of mercy and advocacy

DISCIPLES CARE NETWORK—0736 Accepting as a recognized organization

DISCIPLES CENTER FOR PUBLIC WITNESS—1335 accepting as recognized organization

DISCIPLESWORLD (MAGAZINE)—0326 accepting Disciples-World, Inc., as a recognized organization

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY—7531 report on bicentennial plans; 7351 Cane Ridge support

DISCIPLES PEACE FELLOWSHIP—7120 selective service; 6926 opposition to draft; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles; 6951 UN peacekeeping force
DIVORCE—8327 children; 7740 trauma of
DOCTRINE OF DISCOVERY—1722 Repudiating Christian Doctrine of Discovery; 1324 item for reflection
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE—1928 response to violence; 8520 response to situation; 8116 study and prevent
DRAFT— 8335 peacetime registration; 7943 opposition; 6926 opposition to draft; 6942 conscientious objection
DRONE WARFARE—1331 Support for a treaty to prevent
DRUG ABUSE—8916 driving while intoxicated; 7156 substance abuse
ECOLOGY— 1724 carbon neutrality; 1520 Racism; 0921 Global climate change; Protecting the Arctic National Wildlife; 0122 call to adopt Alverna Covenant and support “green” events; 9327 Bill of Rights for Future Generations; 9320 sustainable community; 9134, 8744, 8544, 7754 Task Force report; 9135 environmental stewardship; 8940 energy conservation; 8932 recycling; 8731 seal hunting; 8314 report and recommendations; 8315 ecologically responsible lifestyle; 8124 report on lifestyle; 7957 members; 7767 background; 7326 strip-mining; 7338 renewed dedication to environmental stewardship; 7122 investment policies; 7134 population growth
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS—1925 global forced migration; 8941 conversion; 8735 study document
ECUMEDIA NEWS SERVICE—7138 consultation on church union
ECUMENICAL CHURCH LOAN FUND—0317 call for churchwide support of the Ecumenical Church Loan Fund (ECLOF) and Oikocredit
ECUMENICAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATIVE SOCIETY—7942 hunger; 7730
ECUMENICAL INVOLVEMENT—9124 declaration on Reformed relations; 8915 partnership; 8341 reaffirmation
EDUCATION, HIGHER— 1932 Tougaloo reaffiliated; 9317 independent higher education; 9318 support of ministerial students; 7123 threat to civil liberties disruptions;
6930 minority seminary students; 6935 congregations partnering for field service; 6920 mission imperatives
EDUCATION, PUBLIC—1123 Against bullying; 1121 Justice in education reform; 8347 encouraging involvement; 7155 public education;
EDUCATION REFORM AND JUSTICE—1319 report on progress; 1121 equitable education
EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY—0722 call to teach all ages
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE—7123 civil liberties
ELLSBERG, DANIEL—7367 morality crisis
EL SALVADOR—1925 global forced migration; 9138 human need; 8775 refugees; 8530 Pledge of Resistance; 8549 sanctuary; 8349 military involvement; 8154 arms ban; 8159 asylum
EMBRACE THE FUTURE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN—9929 evaluation report
EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY ACT—7729 support of legislation
EMPLOYMENT—9716 urban unemployment crisis/effect on African-American men; 8354 maximum; 8127 affirmative action in church; 7126 social welfare incentives;
ENERGY—1720 carbon neutrality; 8940 conservation; 8126 assembly travel; 8124 recommendations: 7767 background; 7754 ecology task force; 7547 food crisis
ENVIRONMENT—See ECOLOGY
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT—See also RACE and RECONCILIATION—1930 women; 1726 Racial/ethnic language; 1727 racial language audit 7337, 7339 of women pastors; 7342 women executives; 7345 equal rights amendment; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 6919 message from General Board
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT—7937 support; 7345 support
EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH—7135 consider union with UCC
EVANGELISM—9319 study on Disciples appeal to younger adults; priority; 8938 endowed chairs; 8317 councils of churches; 8334 priority; 8316 training in seminaries; 8114 relating to Christian unity; 7939 climate; 7938 reaffirm; 7530 and social action; 7529 goals for 1975-79; 7348 new
emphasis; 7141 evangelism in 1973 Key ’73; 7140 evangelism priority; 6920 mission imperatives
FAITH—7925 affirming
FAMILY INCOME SUPPORT—7733 Welfare reform; 7331 support for government programs that serve the poor; 7126 social welfare; 6932 principles of welfare
FAMILY LIFE—8327 children in divorces; 7523 importance; 7543 pornography
FAMILY PLANNING—7134 population growth
FARM—8539 preserve family
FARMINGTON, NM – 0928 to Central Rocky Mountain Region
FARMWORKERS— 0920 Reaffirming support of Farm worker ministry; 0315 support of immigrant farm workers and boycott of Taco Bell; 0126 social justice and the church; 8739 grape boycott; 7755 challenge to support; 7343 right to organize
FASTING—7336 divine guidance in Christian decision-making
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION—1934 impartial provision of aid; 7945 human rights
FESTIVALS OF FAITH—7529 evangelism
FIERS, A DALE—7566 GMP emeritus; 6947 election
FINANCE—1732 stewardship as a spiritual discipline; 1536 Call for a study document on Stewardship; 8746 accountability; 8533 thrust; 8532 cooperation anniversary; 7556 mission information; 7568 unmet needs; 7364 churchwide campaign continuation of feasibility study; 7333 preserving members; 7124 bail reform; 7143 quadrennium projections; 7150 churchwide campaign; 6920 mission imperatives
FLORIDA v ZIMMERMAN—1338 emergency resolution re: court decision
FOOD— 0720 local & sustainable food systems; 8939 chemical residues; 8538 Africa militarization; 8365 world situation; 7730 hunger report; 7547 consumption; 7546 stance; 7561 stewardship
FRATERNAL WORK—8117 coordination
FREEDOM—8924 democratic; 7524 abortion
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS—7533 bicentennial focus on civil liberties and news source protection; 7330 freedom of information; 7367 crisis in public morality; 7123 threat to civil liberties
GALLUP POLL—7127 Indochina war
GAMBLING—7544 opposition to government-sponsored
GAY AND LESBIAN—1327 Welcoming all; 0514 Denouncing hateful speech; renewing commitment to discernment process; 0112, 9925 report from discernment committee; 9719 call for reflection; 9141 homosexuals and ministry; 8727 teaching on; 7952 ordination; 7760 life style; 7744 ordination (referred); 7750 study document; 7747 civil liberties
GENDER-DIVERSE –1929 call to educate on issues
GENERAL ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE REPORT—1920, 1730; 1531; 1319
GENERAL ASSEMBLY LIFE—1736 General Assembly futuring task force report; 8346 alternative lifestyle; 8126 cost of travel
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS—1921 report of Social Witness Task Force; 1926 active listening; 1736 General Assembly futuring task force report; 1524 Reevaluate Sense of Assembly Resolutions; 1322 hearing accessibility; 1127 Special procedural rules; 1918, 1919, 1729, 8751, 8914, 9150, 9336, 9526, 9724, 9923, 0124, 0323, 0526 time and place report; 1537 Regarding future locations; 9927 amendment to procedures; 9718 only summer assemblies; 9515 report on process of discernment; 9530 amendment to change deadline for submission of agenda items; 9534 offerings; 9115 rules of procedure; 8923 amendments to procedures; 8929 absentee voting; 8714 original resolutions; 8719 substitute resolutions; 8745 procedures; 8769 resolutions progress report; 8150 rule on substitute resolutions; 7935 handicapped facilities; 7962 procedures; 7743 summer; 7752 summer assemblies; 7770 debate limit; 7540 vote counts; 7562 debate limits; 7349 break down of representation of Louisville; 7160 numbering reports
GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPRESENTATION—0523 amendments to the Design; 9129 under-graduate college student; 7349 break down of representation at Louisville; 6924 lay participation
GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS— 1926 active listening; 1921, 1731 Social witness task force report; 0924 Special Rules of Procedure; 9154 one-issue voters; 8745 procedures; 8769 progress report; 8714 original; 8517 recommendations; 8118 vote reporting; 8150, 8719 substitute; 7924 more study; 6944 preserving intent (referred)

GENERAL BOARD— 0923 Open Meeting Policy; 0525 equitable ratio of ethnic representation; 9725 recommended reformulation; 9150 time and place; 9151 meetings on non-Assembly years; 9115 proposed special rules; 8332 ecumenical representation; 7371, 8953, 9149, 9324, 9924 election; 8919 terms of office; 8517 recommendations on business; 8138 voting accountability; 7932 regional nominees; 7567 staff members serving on; 7358 exmoderator on; 7322 statements by; 7131 regional elections; 6931 term beginning

GENERAL MINISTER AND PRESIDENT—1734 Owens election; 0528 Watkins election; 9921 Hamm election; 9326 retirement age; 9338 Hamm election; 9148; 8760 retirement; 8561 Humbert election; 7960 Teegarden; 7357 election: 6947 Fiers election

GENERAL MINISTER AND PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF—1731 Social witness task force; 9522 common social witness

GENERAL UNIT BOARDS —0525 Equitable ratio of ethnic representation

GENERATING COMMUNITIES —7558 encouraging; 7354

GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE – 1720 carbon neutrality; 0921 awareness of climate change

GLOBAL MISSION CHURCH – 0916 becoming

GRAPES—8952 boycott; 8739 boycott; 7555 boycott support

GREAT BRITAIN—8130 Church Union

GUATEMALA—9535 human rights

GUN CONTROL— 1521 Gun Violence; 8942 automatic rifles; 7940 opposing; 7762 handgun ban

HAITI—0516 Concerning our relationship with the people of Haiti

HAMM, RICHARD L—9921 election; 9338 election
HANDICAPPED—1322 hearing impaired; 9126 ministry to children with special needs; 8951 rights of infants; 8558 accessibility; 7935 at assemblies; 7927 hymnals
HARASSMENT, SEXUAL—1923 recommended language for prevention
HAZARDOUS AND TOXIC MATERIALS—8742 Production and disposal
HAZEL GREEN ACADEMY—8368 closing
HEALTH—0717 clergy and church
HEALTH CARE—0724 children’s; 0730 provision in pluralistic society; 0530 Future of Churchwide Health Care; 9915 in USA; 9917 church employees; 9720 support of vulnerable; 9314 RU 486; 9335 systemic reform; 9132 gender equity in research; 8918 no smoking policy; 8937 final report “Reclaiming the Health Ministry of the Church”; 8939 chemical residues on food; 8764 report; 8536 statement need; 7721 national legislation; 7133 church employees; 7136 national
HEARING IMPAIRED-1322 accommodation
HERITAGE—8725 Historical Commission; 7925 affirming
HIGHER EDUCATION—1932 Tougaloo College affiliated; 9318 support of ministerial students; 9317 independent higher education; 9130, 7553 funding campus ministry; 7557 campus ministry study document; 7563 Imperative is Leadership; 7552 STEEM; 7542 Covenant of Opportunity; 7342 women pastors; 7371 board; 7335 field work; 7146 committee on Black church work committee on Black church work; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 6935 congregations partnering for field service
HIROSHIMA—8529 anniversary
HISPANIC CONCERNS—1925 state of global forced migration; 1723 immigrant welcoming congregations; 1726 role of ministry; 1739 presidential executive order; 0320 immigration, ministry and Hispanic pastors; 9136 representation; 8526 language in education; 8155 committee report
HISTORICAL COMMISSION—8725 appointment
HISTORICAL SITES—7741 registry
HOLY LAND—1332 Encouraging a fuller experience
HOMELAND MINISTRIES DIVISION—9924, 8353, 7371, board election; 9517 stance on public witness; 9522 common social witness; 9136 American Asian representation; 7531 bicentennial; 7341 clergy concerns; 7354 COCU recommendations; 7942, 7730, hunger; 7333 preserving members; 7366 urban affairs task force; 7326 impact of strip mining; 7126 social welfare social welfare; 7130 ministerial placement ministerial placement; 7134 population growth population growth; 7141 evangelism in 1973; 7144 establishing new congregations; 7145 Appalachian ministry; 7146 committee on Black church work; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles

HOMELESS—9720 support of the vulnerable

HOMEMAKERS—7953 report; 7739 support of displaced

HOMOSEXUALITY—SEE GAY AND LESBIAN

HOUSE INTERNAL SECURITY COMMITTEE—7123 threat to civil liberties

HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE—7123 threat to civil liberties

HOUSING—7125 aging; 6939 Human Resources

HUMAN RIGHTS—1934 impartial provision of aid; 9535 Guatemala; 9334 sexual orientation; 8732, 8119 protests; 8546, 8148 priority; 8333 Indochina funds; 8326 Iran; 8120 conscientious objectors; 8160 Solidarity Day; 8131 update; 7933 Korea; 7945, 7774, report; 7745 in Communist areas; 7725, 7726, 7734 UN; 7533 civil liberties; 7532 Philippines;

HUMAN SERVICES—1934 impartial provision of aid; 8123 stance

HUMAN TRAFFICKING—1930 women and violence; 1319 report; 1120 women advocating against

HUMBERT, JOHN O—8561 election

HUNGER—1925 global migration; 9720 support of vulnerable; 8546, 8148, 7774 priority; 8538 in Africa; 8365 world situation; 8131 update; 7942, 7730 report; 7547 action; 7549 cattle; 7561 stewardship of land; 7546 stance; 7331 support for government programs for the poor; 7134 population growth; 6933 economic development; 6934 in America

HYMNAL—9153 progress report; 8737 need for

IDENTITY—8947 reaffirm
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE—1324 Reflection
IMMERSION—7527 baptism study
IMMIGRATION— 1925 state of global forced migration; 1723 immigrant welcoming congregations; 1739 presidential executive order; 0729 welcoming new neighbors; 0319 assuring civil liberties and equal justice to immigrant communities in the United States; 0320 immigration, ministry and Hispanic pastors; 9720 support of vulnerable; 8330 first asylum; 8159 for El Salvadorans; 8144 illegal aliens; 8146 needs of immigrants
IMPACT—7942 hunger; 7730 world (response to 1975 resolutions)
IMPEACHMENT—7376 of president
“IMPERATIVE IS LEADERSHIP”— 7551 ministerial education priority ’75-’79; 7563 received study; 7564 order of ministry (referred)
IMPERATIVES—7557 on campuses; 7573 revalidation; 7142 governance ; 7143 program and financial projections; 7151, 6920 mission imperatives
INCAPACITATED PERSONS—8720 managing affairs
INCLUSIVENESS IN CHURCH—1929 education re: gender-diverse and transgender individuals; 9728 study document
INDIA—8344 property dispute; 7164 relief for Pakistan
INDIANS—see NATIVE AMERICANS 8356 Kickapoos
INDOCHINA—8333 funding practices; 7574 reconciliation; 7327 amnesty; 7127 Indochina war
INFANT FORMULA—8121 promotion in third world countries
INFALLIBILITY—8516 of Bible
INFANTS—8951 rights of handicapped; 8121 Third World promotion of formula
INFLATION—8158 effect on outreach
INSURANCE—7133 health care program
INTEGRATED AUXILIARIES—8153 Pension Fund integration
INTER-FAITH CENTER ON CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY— 8121 support on infant formula
INTERIM EUCHARISTIC FELLOWSHIP—7558 encouraging; 7354 actions based on report of Consultation on Church Union
INTERIM MINISTRY—8553 support
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE—7729 eligibility for pension plans; 7367 in politics
INTERNATIONAL DEBT—9914 Jubilee 2000; 9322 study
INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION—7134 population growth
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR—7526 recognition
INTERNATIONAL YEAR FOR DISABLED—7935 endorse
INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF PEACE—8528 endorse
INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE CHILD—7954 report; 7722 support of goals
INTERRELIGIOUS ENGAGEMENT —0518 Report concerning Disciples of Christ; 0519 encouraging dialogue
INTERRELIGIOUS FOUNDATION FOR COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION—8135 attack on
INVESTMENTS—1720 Responsible investing; 8336 Advisory Group; 8329 divestments; 7365 reactions to guidelines; 7122 investment policies; 6919 message from General Board-minority businesses
IRAN—1540 nuclear weapons agreement; 8326 human rights
IRAQ—0728 church’s response to the war
ISRAEL - 1719 Rights of Palestinian children
JAPAN—0116 bringing justice and reconciliation to Comfort Women; 8542 discrimination against Koreans
JARVIS COLLEGE—7147 support for Black church ministries
JERUSALEM—9713 call for examination of significance in theology
JEWS—9313, 9114, 8946, 7732 report on relations between Jews and Christians; 8132 anti-Semitism; 7745, 7153 in Communist areas
JUBILEE 2000—9914 support for cancelation of debt of struggling countries
JUSTICE—1930 effects of violence on women; 1723 immigrant welcoming congregations, 0319 assuring civil liberties and equal justice to immigrant communities in the United States; 8920 Justice and Peace awards; 8931 economic for women; 8148 peace priority
KANSAS CITY, GREATER—8766 regional recognition
KEY ‘73—7529 influence/evangelism; 7348; 7141 evangelism in 1973
KICKAPOO INDIANS—8356 Eagle Pass
KING, MARTIN LUTHER, JR—7147 holiday
KOREA— 1522 Peace & Reunification; 8733 information; 8761 policy statement; 8367 downed airliner; 7933 reunification; 7945 rights violations
KOREANS—8542 in Japan
KU KLUX KLAN—8122, 8750 racism
LABOR—7955 J P Stevens; 7126 social welfare
LAITY—7128 women’s representation; 6920 mission imperatives
LAND BANK FOR THE POOR—1740 support of Poor Peoples’ Campaign; 6919 message from General Board
LAND MINE TREATY—9916 urge members to advocate for ratification
LANGUAGE—9714 multilingual nature of Disciples/opposition to “English only” propositions and laws; 9323 use of words “National” and “American”; 9147; 8754 “English Only” movement
LAOS—7734 UN membership; 7127 Indochina war
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT, SPRINGFIELD PRESBYTERY—7340 consultation report; 6936 consultation on unity report
LAW AND ORDER—9715, police accountability; 8924 respect for; 7124 bail reform; 7123 civil liberties; 7163 prison reform
LAY MINISTERS—8137, 8320 training
LECTIONARY—8550 inclusive language
LEADERSHIP—8155 Black development; 6920 mission imperatives
LEGAL SERVICES ORGANIZATION—7331 support for government programs for the poor
LETTUCE—7555 boycott support
LEXINGTON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY—7350 financing
LICENSED MINISTERS—0922 Theological Foundations and Policies and Criteria for the Ordering of Ministry; 9139 Design change; 8555 voting privilege
LIFE STYLE—1720 carbon neutrality; 1736 General Assembly futuring task force report; 9320 sustainable community; 8346 General Assembly; 8324
pacificism; 8315 reduced consumption; 9134, 8744, 8544, 8346 report; 8314, 8124 Task Force report; 7957 Christian
LOCKE, JOHN—7330 on right to know
LORD’S SUPPER—9113 Commission on Theology report; 8537 world agreements; 7558 COCU effort
MARIJUANA—7156 substance abuse
MAILING—8943 labels to congregations
MARRIAGE—7523 training
MASS MEDIA—8362 major presence; 7958 stereotypes; 7731 violence; 7330 freedom of press; 7123 threat to civil liberties; 6941 public morality; 6920 mission imperatives
MEANY, GEORGE—7343 on teamsters
MEDIA—8743 TV ministries; 8362 major presence; 7958 stereotypes; 7731 violence; 7330 freedom of press
MEDICAL COSTS—7721 national health care; 7133 health care program
MEDICAL TRAINING—7136 national health care
MEMBERSHIP—1731 social witness task force; 8147 social action effect on; 7759, 7560, mutual recognition progress; 7527 baptism study; 7529 goals for 1975-79; 7569 new congregations; 7572, 7554 relocations; 7333 preserving; 7146 committee on Black church work black
MENTALLY ILL—1523 Welcome and Support; 9127 ministry to
MERCY KILLING—7724 death with dignity
METHODIST CHURCH—7135 consider union with UCC
MIDDLE EAST—1719 Rights of Palestinian children; 0522 Breaking Down the Dividing Wall; 0321 U.S. policy in the Middle East; 9713 Jerusalem; 9340 urging reopening of East Jerusalem; 8325 arms limit; 8133 National Council Churches policy; 7377 Mid-East peace-keeping force
MID-STREAM (PERIODICAL)—7138, 6936 consultation on church union
MIGRANT WORKERS—1925 state of global forced migration
MILITARY—9931 ending naval operations on Vieques Island in Puerto Rico; 9913 closing School of the Americas; 9717 U.S. bases in Okinawa; 9137 response to military action; 8363 Pacific arms; 8325 Middle East arms; 8335, 7943, 6942, draft registration; 8154 El Salvador; 8129 nuclear
freeze; 7933 Korea; 7936 arms race; 7725 aid to rights violators; 7334 national priorities, expenditures; 7127 Indochina war; 7122 contracts; 6926 opposition to draft & training; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles & industrial complex
MINERAL SUPPLY –1117 Call for conflict free mineral laws
MINIMUM WAGE—7126 social welfare
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION—9318 support of students; 7738, 7551 priority;
MINISTERIAL RELIEF—7727 support; 7571 offering designation
MINISTERIAL STANDING—9527, 8149 policy
MINISTERIAL UNEMPLOYMENT—8716 compensation
MINISTRY— 1923 recommended language for prevention of sexual harassment; 0922 Theological Foundations and Policies and Criteria for the Ordering of Ministry; 0320 immigration, ministry and Hispanic pastors; 9518, 9118, 7759 mutual recognition of ordained ministries; 9528 amendment to sexual misconduct section; 9331 adequate compensation; 9141 homosexuals; 9139 licensed; 8784 health; 8759 policy amendment process; 8537 world agreements; 8553 interim; 8555 votes for licensed; 8540, 7922, relocation procedures; 8523 theology of; 8318 in future; 8319, 8137 training lay; 8360, 8142, 7130 ministerial placement, placement; 8141 pension benefits; 8127 affirmative action; 7928 singles; 7772, 7564, candidacy; 7748 clergy couples; 7565 clergy organization; 7528 privileged communications; 7763 Congress of Clergy; 7765 endowment; 7737 support for women; 7769 women pastors; 7545 sustaining; 7341 clergy concerns; 7132 benefits; 7147 black employment; 7149 order of the ministry; 6920 mission imperatives; 6935 congregations partnering for field service; See also CLERGY
MINORITY EMPLOYMENT—7122 investment policies; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 6919 message from General Board
MISSION IMPERATIVES—9520 for 1996-2000; 9116 review of premise and structures of mission; 7573 revalidation; 6920 mission imperatives
MISSIONARIES—7556 information
MISSOURI—7124 bail reform
MONTANA – 1917 part of Northern Lights region

MORALITY—7956 support of; 7742 permissive society; 7374 prayer for national leadership; 7367 crisis in public; 7376, 7378 Watergate; 6941 public morality

MOTHER TO MOTHER—7945 report on human rights (received)

MOTION PICTURES—6941 public morality

MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS—7757 southern Africa

MUSLIM-CHRISTIAN RELATIONS – 1319, 1116 Addressing Anti-Muslim action in the US and Canada

MUTUAL RECOGNITION OF MINISTRIES— 9518 revised policies and criteria for mutual recognition and reconciliation; 9118 mutual recognition of ordained ministries; 9337 report on implementation; 8332 ecumenical representation; 7759 progress report; 7560 members

NAMIBIA—7757 majority rule

NARCOTICS—7156 substance abuse

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY—7130 ministerial placement

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION—8717 100th anniversary; 7954 Year of Child; 7753 90th anniversary; 7531 Operation Independence; 7371 board members; 6943 programming for the aging; 6945 management issues

NATIONAL CONVOCATION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH— 1718 Understanding of the Merger Agreement; 8352 promoting black work; 7144 establishing new congregations; 7146 committee on Black church work; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 6938 election of trustees for National Christian Missionary Convention Corporation

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES—8559 support of; 8317 evangelism; 8339 redirect emphasis; 8341 reaffirmation; 8139 recording votes; 7168 undesignated support; 7137 support; 6934 hunger in America; 6937 support of councils; 6939 housing

NATIONAL EVANGELISTIC ASSOCIATION—7371 new board

NATIONAL LIBERATION FRONT—7127 Indochina war

NATIONAL WELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATION—7126 social welfare
NATIVE AMERICANS-1722 Repudiating Christian Doctrine of Discovery; 8356 Eagle Pass
NESTLE—8121 boycott
NEW CHURCH MINISTRY– 1924, 1717, 1526, 1118, 0917 Reaffirming Commitment
NEW JERSEY—7124 bail reform
NEWS MEDIA—7540 false impressions
NICARAGUA—8530 pledge of resistance
NIXON, RICHARD M, PRESIDENT—7376 Watergate
NO KNOCK LAWS—7123 threat to civil liberties
NORTHERN LIGHTS REGION – 1917 creation of region from Northwest and Montana
NORTHWEST REGION – 1917 part of Northern Lights region
NUCLEAR ARMS— 0316 urgent call to end the nuclear danger; 8560 condemning; 8529 end to testing; 8557 free zones; 8363 in Pacific
OFFERINGS— 8158 inflation effect; 7736 Children’s Day; 7158 emergency;
OFFICE FACILITY—9514 final report of New Facilities Committee; 8756 general offices relocation proposal
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY—7331 support for government programs for the poor
OIKOCREDIT—0317 call for church-wide support of the Ecumenical Church Loan Fund (ECLOF) and Oikocredit
OKINAWA—9717 U.S. bases
OLDER PERSONS—8547 response to needs; 7531 Operation Independence
OPEN CLASSROOM—7155 public education
OPEN MEETING POLICY – 1321, 0923_Call for
ORDER OF THE MINISTRY—9723 appeals amendment; 8759 policies amendment process; 7952 homosexual ordination; 7772, 7564, 7149 candidacy policy; 7545 sustaining the ministry; see also MINISTRY and CLERGY ORDINATION—0922 Theological Foundations and Policies and Criteria for the Ordering of Ministry; 7744 homosexual; 7751 special
studies; 7337, 7339, 7342 of women; 7149 order of the ministry; 6935 congregations partnering for field service

ORGANIZED CRIME—7123 civil liberties

OVERSEAS MINISTRIES—1731 Social witness task force report 0916 being a global mission church; 0532 Concerning Bolenge Hospital; 9522 common social witness; 9529 affirmation of common ministries board; 8518 Partner Congregations; 8134philosophy; 7942, 7730 hunger; 7353 world vision; 7144 establishing new congregations; 6920 mission imperatives

OWENS, TERESA HORD—1734 election as general minister and president

PACIFISM—8324 way of life

PAKISTAN—7164 humanitarian relief

PALESTINE—1719 Rights of Palestinian children; 7377 Mid-East peace-keeping force

PANAMA—7756 canal treaties

PARAGUAY—7945 human rights

PARSONAGE ALLOWANCES—8541 concern for federal legislation

PARTNER CONGREGATIONS OVERSEAS—9117 global relationships; 8518 substitute re: study of partner congregations

PATERNAL LEAVE—1333 Regarding

PEACE—1930 women as peacemakers; 0520 in the Sudan; 0533 suicide bombing; 9330 support of peace process in The Philippines; 9328 post-cold war world; 8920 Justice and Peace awards; 8933 peacemaking congregations; 8934 Middle East; 8935 South Africa; 8734 opposition to Strategic Defense Initiative; 8740 peace tax fund; 8741 Just Peace Church process; 8528 international year; 8514 world order study; 8538 Africa militarization; 8531 relations with communists; 8560 condemn nuclear arms; 8529 end to nuclear testing; 8546 priority; 8530 pledge of resistance; 8324 pacifism; 8331 Bishop’s statement; 8128 Peace Sunday; 8143 Peace Academy; 8148 as priority; 7943 oppose draft; 7944 climate for; 7734 UN support; 7327 amnesty; 7334 national priorities; 7120 selective service; 6920 mission imperatives; 6940 department of; 6951 United Nations peace-keeping
PEACE WITH JUSTICE—8920 justice and peace awards; 8715 Shalom; 8735 study document; 8768 report; 8546 priority; 8148 priorities
PENNSYLVANIA—7332 abortion support
PENSION FUND—1720 Responsible investing; 0732 revision; 9912 changes to Certificate of Membership; 8153 integrated auxiliary; 8141, 7132 benefits expansion; 7728 dues calculation; 7341 clergy concerns; 7729 IRS and plan eligibility; 7727, 7571 ministerial relief; 7133 health care
PEOPLE OF GRACE AND WELCOME—1327 Becoming
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA—7735 relations with
PERSON-TO-PERSON INTERPRETATION PROGRAM—7575 continuation of pilot
PHILIPPINES—9330 support of peace process; 8762 affirmation; 8366 unrest; 7945, 7532, rights violations
PHILLIPS THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY—7350 financing
PLAN OF UNION—7558 new direction; 7340 consultation report; 7354 actions of the Consultation on Church Union; 7138 consultation on church union
PLANNING (GENERAL POLICY)—7142 governance
PLEDGE OF RESISTANCE—8530 Central America intervention
POLICE—9715 accountability
POLITICAL PERSECUTION—1934 impartial provision of aid; 7123 threat to civil liberties
POOR PEOPLES' CAMPAIGN—1740 support of
POPULATION EXPLOSION—7134 population growth
PORNOGRAPHY—8556 call for action, program information; 7543 opposition
POVERTY—1740 support of Poor Peoples’ Campaign; 0517 Concerning a living wage; 9720 care for vulnerable; 8123 human services stance; 8134 overseas philosophy; 7721 health care legislation; 7733 welfare reform; 7331 support for government programs for the poor
PRAYER—9156 call for; 7374 vigil on national morality; 7336 before voting
PREGNANCY—7524 abortion-freedom of decision
PRESBYTERS—8523 theology of ministry
PRESS—7330 freedom of
PREVENTIVE DETENTION—7533 bicentennial focus on civil liberties;
7123 civil liberties; 7124 bail reform
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE—7136 health care
PRIORITIES—8949 report on plan for implementation; 8730 for 1988-1999;
8768 response report; 8546 for 1986-87; 8334 evangelism; 8148 for 1982-
85; 7931 in The Design; 7738 ministerial education; 7774 human rights
and local congregation
PRISONERS OF WAR—7127 Indochina war
PRISONS—1525 End to solitary confinement; 1323 Reflection on prison
sentences and disadvantaged populations; 7121 conscientious objector
prisoners ministry; 7163 reform
PRIVACY PROTECTION ACT—7533 civil liberties
PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION—7528 for ministers
PROJECT EQUALITY—8127 support of; 8151 use of; 7147 support for
Black church ministries
PROPERTY TAX RELIEF—7125 elderly
PROVISIONAL DESIGN—7777 remove provisional status; 7567 staff
serving on General Board; 7320 Administrative Committee terms; 7358
past moderator on board; 7131 General Board members; 6946 constitution
committee; 6931 General Board terms
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE—7331 support for government programs for the
poor; 7125 elderly; 7126 social welfare
QUADRENNIUM PLANNING—7142 governance; 7143 program and
financial projections; 7144 establishing new congregations; 7150
churchwide campaign; 6920 mission imperatives
RACE—1726 Racial/ethnic language; 1727 racial language audit; 1721
recommitment to Reconciliation Ministry; 1539, 9720; 9144, 8122, racism;
1328 Removing racist language from Disciples governing documents; 0113
Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation Initiative report; 0121 becoming an anti-
racism/pro-reconciliation community; 9926, 9720, discernment report;
8750 racists groups; 8543 violence against Asians; 8127 Affirmative Action
in church; 7958 TV stereotyping; 7531 and the bicentennial; 7552 short
term employment in ministry; 7570 relation to Third World; 7146 committee on Black church work, 7147 black Disciples; 7148 reconciliation program; 6919 message from General Board-Black Manifesto
RADIO—8361 major media presence; 7330 freedom of press
RECONCILIATION—1721 recommitment to Reconciliation Ministry; 0731 recommendations; 0719 and World Communion Sunday; 8122 racism; 8135 funding practices; 7148 beyond 1972; 6919 message from General Board-Black Manifesto; 6920 mission imperatives; 6922 support
REFUGEES—1935 steep reductions in number accepted by US; 1934 impartial provision of aid; 1925 state of global forced migration; 9720 support for vulnerable; 8775 El Salvador; 8549 sanctuary; 8330 first asylum; 7945 human rights; 7951 boat people; 7574 from Vietnam; 7127 Indochina war Canada
REGIONAL BOUNDARY CHANGES—1528 Great River and Alabama/Northwest Florida; 1529 Mid America and Greater Kansas City; 1530 Kansas and Greater Kansas City; 1325 South Idaho, Oregon and Central Rocky Mountain; 1330 Great River and Tennessee
RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE—7124 bail reform; 7163 prison reform
RELIGIOUS DISCRIMINATION—7153 Jews and Christians in Communist countries
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM—9919 support of continued freedom of conscience, liberty, open access to intellectual inquiry
RELIGIOUS HERITAGE—7363 political & religions freedom
RENEWAL—8546 priority; 7774 in congregations; 6920 mission imperatives
RENEWAL AND STRUCTURAL REFORM—See STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
REPORTERS—7330 right to protect sources
REPRESENTATION—7349 youth
RETIREMENT HOUSING—7125 elderly
REVENUE SHARING—7331 using money
RHODESIA—7950 violence support; 7757 majority rule
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH—7373 on Beazley death
SAFETY STANDARDS—7122 investment policies
SA L T —7946 support for Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
ST ANDREWS CROSS—7154 part of chalice logo
SALVATION—9125 reflections on Salvation in Jesus Christ; 8926 report of Theology Commission; 8728 through Jesus Christ
SANCTUARY—1935 reductions in number of refugees admitted to US; 1934 impartial provision of aid; 1925 state of global forced migration; 8549 advocacy for Central American refugees with federal government
SCHOLARSHIPS—7339 for women
SCHOOL OF THE AMERICAS—9913 call for closure of
SCRIPTURE—8944 authority
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM—7120 conscientious objectors; 6942 conscientious objection
SEMINARIES—1718 Understanding of Merger Agreement; 8316 evangelism training; 7751 special study; 7738 support of
SEMINARY STUDENTS—7769 number of women; 6930 minority seminary students; 6935 congregations partnering for field service
SENIOR CITIZENS—See AGING
SEX EDUCATION—1929 education on transgender and gender-diverse issues; 9721 church leadership; 8718 information; 7543 pornography
SEXISM—7958 TV stereotypes; 7777 in governing document
SEXUAL ABUSE – 1923 recommended language for prevention of harassment; 1319 report; 1122 Preventing
SEXUAL HARASSMENT—1923 recommended language for prevention
SEXUALITY—1929 education on transgender and gender-diverse issues; 8718 education; 8727, 7952, 7744, homosexuality; 7750 homosexual study; 7760 homosexual lifestyle
SIERRA LEONE—0120 Conflict Diamonds
SINGLES—7928 ministry with
SLAVERY—0314 apology for the sin of slavery; 0115 reparations for slavery
SMOKING—8918 policy
SOCIAL ACTION—1921, 1731 Social witness task force progress; 9517 public witness of Homeland Ministries; 9522 common social witness; 8147 effect on membership; 7530 and evangelism; 7539 opposition to
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES DIVISION—See NATIONAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
SOCIAL SECURITY—9128 earnings limit law; 7125 elderly
SOLIDARITY DAY—8160 support of
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT – 1525 Call for an end to
SOUTH AFRICA—9341 code of conduct for business; 8748 non-violence; 8329, 8945 divestment; 7757 majority rule
SOUTHERN AFRICA—8757 economic development
SOVIET UNION— 8917 people to people exchanges; 8367 airliner downing; 7153 Jews and Christians; 6929 opposition to ballistic missiles arms race
SPANISH LANGUAGE—8526 in Christian education; 6930 seminarians
STAR SUPPORTER—8151 support of
STEEM PROGRAM—8151 use of; 7552 invitation to black/Hispanic participants; 7553 short-term employment program
STEVENS, J P AND CO—7945 report on human rights; 7955 report; 7746 boycott
STEWARDSHIP—1724 carbon neutrality; 1732 stewardship as a spiritual discipline, 1536 Call for a Study Document on; 8533 thrust; 8313 S E E D; 8158 Inflation effect; 7522 by youth; 7338 of environment
STRIP-MINING—7326 impact of strip mining; 7122 investment policies
STRUCTURE—9315 review of
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION—9532 Vision Panel report; 7777 remove provisional from Design; 6946 constitution preparation
STUDENT AID—7542 Covenant of Opportunity
STUDENTS—9318 Support of ministerial; 7335 pre-ministerial
STUDY COMMISSION ON MINISTERIAL EDUCATION—7361
SUDAN—0520 Promoting peace
SUMMER ASSEMBLIES—9718 only summer assemblies; 7743 alternation; 7752 one in three
SUPREME COURT—7352, 7525 on abortion
SYMBOL, CHRISTIAN CHURCH—7154 adoption of chalice
TACO BELL—0315 support of immigrant farm workers and boycott of Taco Bell
TAIWAN—7735 military aid to; 7157 peace with China
TASK FORCE ON THE MINISTRY—8318 in future; 8360 placement; 7565 clergy organization; 7563 Imperative is Leadership
TEAMSTERS—7343 farmworkers union
TEEGARDEN, KENNETH L.—7960, 7357 election
TELEVISION—7330 freedom of press; 8743 ministries; 8362 major presence; 7958 stereotypes; 7731 violence
THAILAND—7127 Indochina war
THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION—8316 evangelism; 7738 support of; 7751 special studies; 7551 priority; 7563 Imperative is Leadership 7361 Commission on Theological Education; 7350 financing; 6935 congregations partnering for field service M. Div.; 6920 mission imperatives
THEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS AND POLICIES AND CRITERIA FOR THE ORDERING OF MINISTRY – 0922 intro of new document
THEOLOGY— 9513 Commission report on the Church for Disciples of Christ: a progress report; 9313 Commission report on relations between Jews and Christians; 9113 Commission report on the Lord’s Supper; 8713 Commission report on baptism; 8523 of ministry; 8551 liberation; 8926 Commission report “Concerning Salvation in Jesus Christ”; 8343 commission report; 8114 relating to unity; 8134 overseas operations; 7948 Disciples ecclesiology
THIRD WORLD—7570 minority people to
TOBACCO—0726 Faith United Against Tobacco Use
TORTURE—1329 Support for a treaty to prevent; 8119 elimination
TOUGALOO COLLEGE—1923 covenantal affiliation
TRADE—1927 reopening embassy in Cuba; 0521 study on Just Trade; 7355 Cuba embargo; 7346 UN Conference;
TRANSFORMATIONAL MINISTRY—0727 funding
TRANSGENDER—1929 call to education on issues
TRANSPLANTS—8548 human organs
TRAVELERS INSURANCE—7133 health care program
UNDOCUMENTED PERSONS—1934 impartial provision of aid; 0527 ministry with; 8330 first asylum
UNEMPLOYMENT—8716 ministerial; 7749 advocate with US gov’t. for full employment
UNIFIED PROMOTION—8532 history; 7360 Church Finance Council; 7368 church councils support; 7129 recognize new congregations; 7130 ministerial placement; 7133 health care program; 7144 establishing new congregations; 7147 support for Black church ministries; 7150 churchwide campaign
UNIONS—7755 challenge to; 7746 J.P. Stevens; 7346 UN; 7343 farmworkers
UNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY—7129 new congregations; 7146 committee on Black church work
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA—1922 full communion; 8342 union
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST—9518, 9337, 9118 revised policies and criteria for mutual recognition and reconciliation of ordained ministers; 9142 proposed resolution; 8915 resolution on partnership; 8721 Partnership Committee report; 8770 proposal for 1993 Synod and General Assembly; 8513 new partnership; 8320, 8115, 7930, 7768, Disciples talks; 7929 Disciples conversations; 7771 authorizing talks; 7340 union talks with; 7135 consider union with UCC; 7138, 6936 consultation on church union
UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF SOUTHERN AFRICA—8329 divestment
UNITED FARMWORKERS—7755 challenge of support; 7555 support; 7343 union organizing
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—6936 consultation on church union
UNITED MINISTRIES IN HIGHER EDUCATION—7766 regional support; 7557 campus ministry study document
UNITED NATIONS—8528 Year of Peace; 8119 Genocide Convention; 7377 Mid-East peace-keeping force; 7725, 7532, 7346, 7153 Declaration of
Human Rights; 7526 International Women’s Year; 7546 Food and Agriculture Organization; 6951 peace-keeping force; 7734 support of U.S. BICENTENNIAL—7531 report on plans; 7363 political & religions freedom
U.S. GOVERNMENT—9536 cuts in governmental programs; 7343, 6934 hunger in America-Agriculture Department; 7127 Defense Department; 7126 social welfare HEW, Labor Department
URBAN AFFAIRS COMMISSION—6919 message from General Board
URBAN AFFAIRS TASK FORCE—7366 inception of a Disciples Home Missions task force
URBAN CRISIS—9716 urban unemployment crisis/effect on African-American men; 6919 message from General Board - black manifesto; 6920 mission imperatives
URBAN MINISTRY—9329 violence
URBANIZATION—7366 concern for changing landscape from rural base
VANGUARD—7151 mission imperatives
VIETNAM—8726 normalization; 8333 funding practices; 7951 boat people; 7734 UN membership; 7574 recognition; 7327 amnesty; 7127 war; 7147 support for Black church members
VIOLENCE—1930 women and war; 1928 domestic and intimate partner; 1521 Gun Violence; 1518 against African Americans; Decade to Overcome Violence; 0313 ending violence against women; 0118 support of Decade to Overcome Violence; 9329 urban ministry; 8543 against Asians; 8520 domestic violence; 8116 domestic; 7950 World Council; 7762 handgun ban; 6919 message from General Board
VISION PANEL—9532 report
VOLUNTARY SERVICE—8359; 8117 coordination
VOTING—0327 amendment to paragraph 98; 8118 Assembly reports; 8138 General Board reporting; 8139 ecumenical representatives; 7540 at General Assembly
VOTING RIGHTS—1337 Supreme Court Decision; 7122 investment policies
WAGE THEFT—1326 advocacy for workers
WAR—1319, 1119 Study document of moral injury and spiritual care; 0728 Iraq; 9120 Alternative Dispute Resolution; 9137 response to; 8324 pacifism; 7944 climate for peace; 7334 national priorities; 7327 amnesty; 7120 selective service; 7127 Indochina
WAR ON POVERTY—1740 support of Poor Peoples’ Campaign; 6919 message from General Board
WASHINGTON OFFICE—8358 report on referred resolutions from 1981
WATERGATE—7367 morality crisis; 7378 call to express disappointment with elected officials
WATKINS, SHARON E—1124, 0528 Election as General Minister and President
WEEK OF COMPASSION—9339 Mississippi Basin flood; 8333 Indochina; 7942, 7546, world hunger; 7725 UN and human rights; 7371 board members; 7134 population growth; 6933 economic development; WELFARE—9720 support for vulnerable; 8123 stance; 7733 reform; 7331 avoiding cutbacks; 7126 social welfare
W H E A T—7942 progress report on hunger & end of program; 7730 hunger programming
WINE—7555 boycott support
WILSON, PAUL AND MARILYN—7532 arrested missionaries
WOMEN—1930 women affected by violence; 0313 ending violence against women; 9132 gender equity in health research; 9140 equitable salaries for women clergy; 8931 economic justice; 8936 churches in solidarity with; 8525 leadership of; 7937, 7345 equal rights amendment (ERA); 7953 displaced homemakers; 7958 TV stereotypes; 7769, 7339 in pastorates; 7748 clergy couples; 7737, 7337 in ministry; 7526 International Women’s Year; 7342 women pastors; 7347 centennial of work in church; 7128 representation
WORLD CALL (MAGAZINE)—7325 inception of the Disciple magazine; 7347 celebration of 100th; 7134 population growth
WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY—0719 and Reconciliation Mission
WORLD CONVENTION—6923 invite to US for 1970
WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES—8559, 7137, 6937 support of; 8514 world order study; 8341 reaffirmation; 8139 recording votes; 8339 redirect emphasis; 8317 evangelism; 7950 suspending support; 7546 hunger; 7559 Nairobi gathering; 7342 on women in ministry; 7371 Disciples representatives; 7368 undesignated support; 7348 Commission on Evangelism; 7164 Pakistan; 6933 economic development

WORLD FOOD CONFERENCE—7546 world hunger report

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION—8536 goal; 8121 infant formula

WORLD ORDER—8735 economic systems study; 8514 study call; 7725 UN and human rights; 6920 mission imperatives

WORLD VISION—7353 broaden perspectives

WORSHIP- 8737 hymnal; 8113 reporting average attendance; 7366 attendance decline; 6919 message from General Board-interruptions

YEAR BOOK & DIRECTORY—9516 revised procedures for listing congregations; 8113 average attendances; 8118 vote reporting; 7351 listing Cane Ridge; 7335 congregations aiding preministerial students; 6935 congregations partnering for field service

YEAR 2000—8348 celebration plans; 8145 bi-millenial celebration

YOUNG ADULTS—0524 encouraging ministry with young adults; 9319 study on Disciples appeal to; 7541 ministry to

YOUNGSTOWN—7945 mill closing report

YOUTH—7921 ministry emphasis; 7521 age designation; 7522 stewardship; 7349 representation

YOUTH EMPOWERMENT FUND—7522 purpose

YOUTH MINISTRY CONGRESS—8121 on infant formula issue; 7521 definition of youth (14-22)

ZIMBABWE—7950 World Council; 7757 majority rule